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ALGUTHMI ALGUTHMI Kumaş
fabrikası

If you have a love for fine
fabrics and appreciate
exceptional service, you've
come to the right place. We
offer a compelling selection of
the finest quality fabrics,
professionally packaged and
shipped and usually ship next
business day. We are located in
the heart of Jeddah, and our
online store provides a constant
source of high quality fabric
designs. The core of our
website is our team. We are a
group of textile experts,
embracing the needs and
desires of our customers and
providing more than 5,000
designs. Whether you are
looking for fabrics or
accessories, curtains you can
find it here. If you have a
question about fabrics, or have
a question in general, feel free
to contact us, we are always
happy to talk to our customers.
All orders usually ship the next
business day, so you can spend
less time worrying about
materials and more time
creating beautiful pieces. Our
online store helps you bring
your designs to life with a wide
and continuous selection of
premium quality fabrics. The
success of your project and
your complete satisfaction is
our highest goa

https://alguthmionline.com/arabic/about.php

ASAR
INVESTMENT

ASAR
INVESTMENT
Co

Yatırım
Firması

ASAR is a young Saudi
investment company driven by
an evolutionary approach to
business innovation. Embracing
change as a roadmap to
innovation, we are fully
committed to achieve creativity
across all our business
activities. Today, the company
is focused on achieving its
objectives by making
acquisitions and investing in
local and global companies
operating in various sectors,
primarily in real estate,
information technology,
education, logistics, healthcare,
entertainment, capital markets
and aviation, etc. in KSA and
abroad.

https://asarinvest.com/en/our-story/
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HOMES
FURNITURE

Homes
Furniture
Company

Mobilya
ve
Ürünleri
üreten ve
satışını
yapan bir
firma

Homes Furniture offers Stylish
furniture, home decor and more
at affordable prices

http://www.homesfurniture.sa

RAAD
ALOFOQ

Raad Alofoq
Trading Est

Kumaş,
Tekstil,
Giyim,
Ayakkabı

Kumaş, Tekstil, Giyim, Ayakkabı


